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A lias tin* Roller Towel!

SENATOR CANNON S bill to banish the j
roller towel from the hotels, restaurants !

ami all other public place." of the State ought j
to be passed without question or delay.
Germs lurk in this disseminator of disease.
and frequently it is highly undesirable on j
other and even more obvious considerations.
It is as dangerous as it is unsightly-.which
is saying much. In other States it.has gone
the way of the common drinking cup and
such lik^ foes of the public health. It
should get out of the road in Virginia.

The oldest almanac known is in the British
Museum. It dates back to It a mescs the
(Jreat. 1.000 years B. It contains no

jokes. How did the funny.men of Kameslan
ape hold their jobs?

Thrift Day
'

JI'ST ns common sense, with its inevitable
considerations of economy and conserva- I

tion. is finding its way into municipal govern- j
mem. so tliritt. in its broad sense, is becoming
a factor in individual, community and na¬
tional life.

I'nderstood in its true significance, thrift
does not imply closeness, niggardliness, or

any other moral weakness, but rather an ele-
tnent of decided moral strength. It indicates
saving, as opposed to spending: utilizing, as .

opposed to wasting.
It would be hard to conceive a tr;iit. for

individual or people, more deserving of cul¬
tivation than thrift. Therefore, the setting
aside of one day February :{- as Thrift Day,
to be observed alt over the country, should
meet with the approval of all thinking people.

Ambassador Gerard. in a bunt with a tier-
man colonel, killed two deer at one shot.
Reckon ihis will cause Germany to pause and
juggle with several thinks before it ever takes
up a cudgel with the I'nitcd States.

Germany "Saving ffs Fare"

rp t-'KOlt IS of a nation to "save its face" I're-
i-j uueniiy are as childlike and ingenuous
as :iiose of individuals who decline to admit,
under any circumstances, that they are

wrong. In the long-drawn-out negotiations
concerning the sinking of the Lnsitania. tier-
many has evidenced this spirit time and again.

According to Washington dispatches, the
Kaiser's government now desires in omit, nil
discussion of the torpedoing of the l.usitania
in making a iinal settlement. Berlin is will¬
ing. it seems, to pay indemnity and express
regret, but will not admit thai us .submarine
commander was wrong. Stripped of all fail-
words. its closing prolier should read, in order
to conform with s. 11 the various stands it has
taken: I he i.ii.sitaniu was sunk; American
lives were lost ; n<> Gentian was to blame; we
are orry it happened; it will not happen
again. we will pay inden,nit\ "

It a ttev. write-up <>t 1 in- junior Semitor of
Indiana. Warren (I Harding, it appears that
in bis early life lie played the cornet in the
Marion. Iml band. Evidently an Indiana
cornet doesn't sound like other cornets

Why Itetain the I ire Hoard?
T.M what influenced the Hoard of Aldermen
J «o reject the < ouiicil s plan t0 abolish the
Hire Board t> somewhat difficult to under¬
stand. except on uiU- ground, if the-Board
had agreed leave management of the
Health Department to its present board be¬
cause of the speci 11 knowledge required tor

proper immigration. a.d |lil(| confided
only the I'oli.e Department to the Mavor it
won!,! be possible to believe that it deemed
the 1 Ire Department also a branch that could
be handled best 1>\ a eparate board.

Bui as i; consented to the proposal lo
place the Police Department under the control
of Ho- .Mayor. ;ss v.as eminently right, and
further recommended that the Health Depart¬
ment be taken Horn the management of the
men who had contributed to its high ef¬
ficiency, only one inference enn be drawn-
Mat the Board oi Abbrmen was unwilling to
advocate i. measure that would legislate the
members of the Fire Board out of office.

I he decision of the Fnited States Supreme
t.ourt that ordinances to prevent smoke are
legal ought to enable a Michmomler to wear
a shirt a few days more before submitting
it to a laundry to hav, the eoal dust flecks
' liminated.

No Bet i eat oi (.ooil Bonds | ig)n
VV/iiEX .1 E. i'''linypacker, of the (nited
VV states Department of Agriculture, and
an authority on road economics, tol<l the \'ir-
ginia Road Builders Association that ..con¬
sidered as a whole, local control of roads has
during a century of most liberal test proven
a dismal failure." he said what every one
who has given time and thought to the sub¬
ject knows to be true Here and there are |
communities that have shown themselves us
bri Ilia fit exceptions to the rule, but the rule
is as .\1r. I'enuypacker stated it

Hundreds of million* of dollars have been
spent by counties on road construction and
maintenance, and, <-ave where the States have
stepped in, relatively little remains to' shov
for this vast, outlay. The effort of county
authorities is to pleatie every section oi the
community, to scatter road funds over the j
(¦greatest possible surface, and. inevitably
Mr. Pennypacker suggests, the result iH to
.yread such funds "so thinly thst a little

*

tinkering is done on ull the roads ami no real
improvement made on any of theni."
The Highway Commission of Virginia rep¬

resents an attempt lo get away from this con¬
dition -iin attempt already crowned with
considerable success. To adopt the proposal
now made in the General Assembly and no
hack to the old plan of county supervision,
especially when such supervision is linked
with the disbursement of State funds, would
be as grave a mistake, with as serious and
far-reaching evil consequences, as Virginia
could commit.

Happily, there seems small reason to ap¬
prehend that this blunder will be perpetrated.
The Road Builders' Association, by a prac¬
tically unanimous vote, has declared for the
continuance and strengthening of the present
plan. The most thoughtful sentiment of the
General Assembly opposes the abandonment
of the good work accomplished and of the
high hopes for even better things confidently
entertained.

Representative "Cyclone" Davis, of Texas,
has had to come across. He appeared in b\-
seat i*ie other day arrayed in a can.:> shin
and collar as a part ot his everyday wear
Vlte Texn-s statesman is getting himself in a
state of preparedness.

New Strength for High t'ouii

NO mistake was made when the Democratic
caucus of l lie General Assembly con¬

ferred the party nomination for judge of the
Supreme Court of Appeals on Frederick
Wilmer Sims, of Louisa. That success Judge
Sims already has attained, in the fuce of
obstacles and discouragements that would
have daunted a less resolute spirit, proves the
mettle of the man. The admiration and
esteem of his fellow-members of the bar,
with whom lie has engaged in many hard-
fought legal combats, testify to those quail-
ties and attainments that will make useful
and honorable his service on the Supreme
Uench. His judicial fitness has been demon¬
strated amply. I
The contest Lias been a spirited one. vigor-

ously waged, but without seeming bitterness I
on either side. It is an additional tribute 11>
Judge Sims, of which, perhaps, he is espe-
cially proud, that his victory has been won
over so able and distinguished an opponent.
It was natural and praiseworthy that many of
the former students of Professor Lile, nov.
members of the Senate or House, should stand
in unswerving loyalty by their old preceptor, j
That he was defeated was due to the fact
that a cotilrolling majority of the Democrats
of the General Assembly preferred long ex-
perlenc* on the bench and In the active prac¬
tice of law and prolonged contact with the
actualities of life, to the student aud teacher's
less varied and practical equipment.

Senator Chamberlain's statement, that in
every case of arbitration with Great Britain
the Coiled States has got the worst of the
bargain, should prompt some one to mail him
copies of the awards in the Alabama and
Bering Sea cases.

Light on Preparedness

THOSF frequent criticisms of the more mili¬
tant enemies of the Navy Department,

headed, of course, by Colonel Roosevelt and
Representative Gardner, that marksmanship
on the big ships has become a lost art. re-
receive a body blow in the report of Admiral
Fletcher, commander-in-chief of the Atlantic
Fleet, just submitted to ihe Senate.
According to the veracious Roosevelt and

Gardner, the troubles of the tleet have been
due to Hie stupid indifference and gross in¬
competency of a Democratic administration.
Despite the partisan issue incidentally in¬
volved. it will cheer their hearts to learn
from the man who knows more about the
situation than any one else that "the fleet is
better balanced and doing belter shooting
than ever before in its history."
There are defects. Admiral Fletcher says.

ImjiIi in organization and equipment, and the
lack of adequate personnel is felt seriously,
but some of these defects have been remedied
since ilie report was rendered last June and
yet others are in process of correction. We
need a bigger navy and a belter navy, but
ihe American people will welcome the in¬
formation that the vessels now in commis¬
sion are capable of doing their work in the
world, and ready to do ft. should the dreadful
need arise.

Major-General Wood, who testified before
i he House Committee on Military Affairs
about the time Admiral Fletcher's report was
being delivered to the Senate, takes what
many will regard as an extreme view of our
military unprcpareduess and openness to at
lack. lie started out by placing (he I'nited
States Navy fourth among the navies of the
world, following those of Great Britain. Get-
many ami Japan. Clearly, in the mind of
General Wood, the opposition our navy would
be able to make lo the attack of one of the
powers named would not be much more than
a disagreeable incident
Our coast, lie sajd. is vulnerable almost

anywhere, despite the millions that have been
spent and the millions that it is proposed to
spend. Secretary of War Garrison's army
bill be regarded as "hopelessly inadequate."
About the only solution of the problem he
could see was universal and compulsory mili¬
tary service.and if all of his premises be
accepted, his'conclusions may be accepted as
logically sound. The trouble is that his
premises are not accepted.

It will be a lone, long lime in the future,
we venture to predict, before this country, in
lime of peace, commits itself to conscription.
Certainly, ihis surrender of the principles on
which the I'nited States was established will
not be made save in the face of some great
national peril. If Great Britain, in its pres¬
ent situation, could not put on the way to
adoption n measure of partial conscription
without the most positive undertaking ii
should not become permanent, it is as cer¬
tain as anything human can be that the sort
ot conscription General Wood advocates has
no chance whatever on ibis side of the sea.

A duel with germs as weapons, with con¬
tentious physicians as seconds, is one of the
events talked of in Chicago. It is the out¬
growth of an ethical riot.as to whether a
window should be left ajar, partially swung,
or smashed, in order to keep the microbe
hors de combat. If they must have excite¬
ment in the Metropolis of Wind, and want a
genuine article, why can't they wait until the
gathering of the plum hunters, elephantmounted, and Hie remnants that will lead in
Hie Moose as the Sacrificial beast?

The District Court of California has vindi¬
cated the cantaloupe trust. This may com¬
fort the Californium*, but what the whole
country is Interested about is the prune. If
one-half that hah been said of It by thehumorists Is true, that commonplace delicacy[ is sadly In need of vindication.

[ SEEN ON THE SIDE
MIglity OiihlotiN.

Von may bcllevo .sonic mail yon know
Is Jiim <is while and pure ns snow.

Anil that he never foil; ,

Ami then yon learn this model man
Is bnlH on quite another i>lu. 11.

Von never can unite toll.

Vou may think some scheme of your own
Will yon mi heights of fame enthrone.

In glory there to dwell;
Vet tlnil, when it's put to the ^st.
Kolks think your masterpiece a jest

Vou simply cannot tell.

Ami sii it noes in this queer life,
Miscil of tiucertaiiitles anil strife.

All doubt you can't dispel;
I'hc horse you've hacked the hooks to wreck
.»ft falls and breaks its foolish neck

Vou see. you just can't tell. *U

Minkeniienrr Day liy Hay.
"And one man in his time plays many parts.
11 is acts being seven ages. . . .

i ... I«ist scene of all.
That ends this strange eventful history.
Is second childishness and mere oblivion.
Sans teeth, sans eyes, sans taste, sans every¬

thing."
.As Vou Like It, ii. 7.

"No sooner met but they looked; no sooner
looked but they loved; no sooner loved but they
sighed; no sooner sighed but they asked one

another the reason; no sooner knew the reason
but the* sought the remedy.".As You Like
It. v. L\
"The wel» of "our life is of a mingled yarn,

pood and ill together.".All's Well That Knds
Well. Iv.

Start nf Sonic l*roverbs.
We owe to Spain that delightful old slogan.

"Kvery one for himself, and the devil catch
the hindmost." The tradition is that at one
time His Satanic Majesty kept a school at Toledo.
At tin* end of the term the graduating class
ran through a long subterranean hall, the presi-
dent of the school being entitled to seize the
hindmost if he could catch him. As the one

caught was forced to take a post-graduate
course it would have been a distinct advantage,
bail he not been obliged to barter his soul for
tin* privilege.

Tlir I'enalmlM Saysis
Well, everybody admits we put up a good

light.

>lerc> In .Not Strained.
ll>* (brutally).Women have no sense of

humor, anyhow.
She (pointedly).Oh. yes, thev have. The tea- j

son they don't laugh in the funny things they
see is because they don't want to hurt the poor
things' feelings.

W ililtilt to Obllgr.
"Is this egg perfectly fresh?" demanded the

skeptical customer. t

"That | couldn't say," replied the cautious
waiter. but if after eating the eng you con-
elude it wasn't good, tiie management » ill be
delighted to «ive you another."

\\ herr lleNponNlblllty \\ ill Me.
"l>o you think Miss ohigirl will ever change

her mind and marry?" j
"No It she marries it will be because some

mail ill" her acquaintance changes his mind."

sk«K** Sium
lie always suspects the man w ho in the

round-up of his soup tilts the plate in order to i
net t he last drop.

tin Time.
"\\ h\ don t >011 vie: you. hi:. an ahirm

dock
"I did. and she fixed the uoldarncd thing so1

that it went off whcnevei I came in late at
night 1

Where Ari I'm 11* IJimmi.
Welkin There is nothini; so unconvincing as

a poker game on tiie stage
King.Did you ever try your lorgnette on a

dinner in the plaj '.'

Strange.
It tune is money, .is tiie;. say.

It's strange to us. we own.
Tin t chaps with time to throw away

\re-those who want a loan.
Huston Transcript.

Ami when they jiet the loan they want.
We've heard the lenders say.

lii'\ blow it till they're broke, an«J then
Again they beat their way.

\ l'rr*identliil I'ltiglarlHt.
In ins inaugural, March .">. 1S77. Ilutherford

llii.ves said: 'lie serves his party best who serves
his country best." Homer. In the 'Iliad.' Hook I
X line I!nl, said; 'He serves me most who
serves his country best.' "

Will, Hayes's party stole tiie presidency.
W h \ shouldn't he li:i vii a rmiii to steal an idea?"

l-'.nrly lllessiiig.
Ti ancients had a gorgeous lime

In speeding round at nights
N toKaed top e'ci halted them

H< cause they had no lights.

Chats With Virginia Editors
"1 *ln. ;in 11," says the Xorfoll: Ledger-Dispatch, I

"has ,1 'Leap Veat Club.' but goodness knows
tiie girls ought not to also need a club." In
Uichnioii.l the> do not, but Chieagoans are
dil'feretit

Tin i rtiaiiiia Sentinel observes: "The fellow
who has .1 nan now can giggle at his friend
who traded iiis horse off for a car.'' Must have
vcr\ tine horses about l.'rhanna when one can
i»e swapped for an automobile.

In reporting a recent marriage in its county,
the Danville Register says: "Immediately after
the ceremoiii the happy couple left for Lcaks-
villo, and will no right to housekeeping.'W
Hood'. but housekeeping right would sound even
bene: I

The I'.ristol Herald-Courier, always good at
limires. submits the following; "They say the
1'nited States has a population of 100,000,000 and
wealth aggregating approximately $200,0ii0,000,-
11OO. That's $l!,000 apiece tor everybody. If you
haven't got yours, ask for it." All right; hand
it over.

"We cannot blame City I'oint for not want¬
ing to give up its historic name," says the llope-
well News, "but we would certainly like to
have that splendid community as a part of
Hopewell." Sentiment may luive to stand aside
for progress, and then there are some old vets
who w'ouhl not mind having the name City
I'oint and its history obliterated.

Here is a world of plain talk compressed into
one paragraph. It comes from the Norfolk Vir¬
ginian-Pilot: "Why, asks a correspondent, do
so many crusades for reform end in intensifying
the evils they were Inaugurated to ahoTfnh? Be¬
cause agitation which attracts popular support
brings the scum to the top of the political pot

uiul crunks, crooks aiul fanatics worm them-
solves Into the londcrahip and pervert a com¬
mendable lo purposes of self-explolla lion
and aggrandizement."

"We are authorized to stale." .saya the Black-
stone Courier, "that so far the organization of
tlie I.evy Club has gotten no furtiier than draw¬
ing up tlu* heading of the petition. No slgtia-
lures have as yet been Obtained." The Courier
speaks only for the kissing town In which It
moves and lives and has Its being.

As an honest confession that Is good for the
soul, ilie fallowing from the Covington Vlr«^
ginian will pass muster: "With water uppermost
In our minds, now that the Christmas holidays
are well over and our reservoir is cutting up
such hldoes and didoes, we reeeive with mote
than ordinary interest the Federal government's
rport on underground waters In Virginia."

1News of Fifty Years Agfr
(From the Itichmond Dispatch. Jan. 21, IStiC.)

A committee from the Humane Association of
Church Hill ami Union 11 i! I have Issued a pa¬
thetic appeal to the benevolent to come to the
i f lief of the poor and destitute of that part of
ih< city. The appeal is signed by William Nor¬
wood. of the Kplscopal Church; Joseph A. I'roc-
i»r. Methodist: A. 10. Dickenson, ltaptist; J. LC.
Kd Wards. Methodist: P. is. 1'rlce. l'resbyterian.
i'mi Miles Turpln. president of the association:
James 10. Ki.hlick, vice-president: Robert 10.
Richardson, secretary, and A. V. .Stokes, treas¬
urer.

Mrs. Stonewall Jackson, who has been spend-
lap some time in this city, lias gone to Char- J
lotte. N. C., which city will be her home in the
future.

The bill allowing the Virginia and Kast Ten-
nessce Railroad to borrow money passed in the
(Jt ticral Assembly yesterday. Tl^is bill is in the
interest of the consolidation of that road with
the Soiithside and Norfolk and Petersburg roads, i

f/siiilei Conner*, of Floyd County, was mur-
ib-red last week at the house of Riley Sowders
in that county by a man named Joseph T. Jett. I
who made his escape.
The unpardoned among prominent t'onfed-

i rules are enumerated as follows: Members of
Confederate Congress, eighty-six; ex-L~nited
Stales Army olllcers, 1.12: Confederate generals,
127; prominent civil olllcers. thirty-two; ex-ofll-
cers of the United States Navy, US.

The. Senate Post-Ofliee Committee Jias report-
. against the prepayment of newspaper postage.' I
'(he committee claims that it is unjust to the
weekly papers.
There are 1.200 cases for pardon on Die Prcsi-

dent's tabic. 700 of which arc under the 520,000 pclause. . ,

There is much excitement in l.yiiehbui g over
tin reports of the finding of peti oleum in several
places near that city.
The Washington correspondent of the New

York Tribune says: "The negro haters of the
District of Columbia vented their spite Tuesday
night, after the passage by the li'iuse of the
negro suffrage hill, by setting lire to four negro
churches and burning down two negro houses.
Among Die churches were Asbury Church, one of
tin- oldest Methodist churches In the city, and jthe Fifteenth Presbyterian Church, where Rev.
Di. Harnett preaches.'

It is staled that the Committee on Hanking
and Currency in <V»ngiyss have determined not
t>i repeal the 10 per ctnit t.ix on the circulation
o? Stale banks: not because there Is likely to
be any revenue from the tax, but to prevent the
(.'corporation of State banks.

In the low- i house of Congress yesterday Mi.
Deinlng made a very bitter speech, maintaining
t hat the I'nited States government nus the lifht
I" treat the people of the Southern States as
conquered rebels. Mr. Smith, of Kentucky < He-
publican), hi reply. Indorsed the President's
conciliation policy: denied that the Southern
States were out of the Fnion. and claimed, now
that they were obedient to law, they ought to
l. represented in Congress anil the general
management <>{ the government.

Reports of filibustering on the Rio fJrande
tire reachinc Washington everj day. The fili
lit.sters are using Texas s;>il as a point from
which to make raids into Mexico and as a t>
pi>siti>r.\ for the plunder taken in their raids.

The Voice of the People
Not ii Cnlremil; Alumniu.

To the Kditor of The Times-Dispatch:
Sir, ! notice in the columns of jour paper of

this date a letter signed "1'nl verslt;.." which
embodies a stateinent by Fairfax Harrison, jpresident of the Southern Railway, with ref-
erence to his views on the co-ordinate college.
The writer, hearing the noin de plume "Uni¬
versity." is in error in thinking Mr. Harrison an
alumnus of the University of Virginia. Mr.
Harrison does not speak as an alumnus of th*
university. i,ut as a citizen and taxpayer in
Virginia. In litis capacity his words carryadded weigh', since it is the citizens and tax¬
payers who are especialb interested in pro¬
moting a more democratic ideal in our State
univctsitv CITIZKN.
Richmond January 20

Too Much Taxation.
To the Kditor of The Times-Dispatch:

Sir. The Stale officials seem much displeased
because land assessments are not higher. When
traveling, do they ever think how it Is possible
to live on much of the land passed? Half the
land In the State produces its owners no In- I
come. At the last census not a county show-
ed any gain to brag about, while thirty d.-
. lined. All growth was ill the cities.
Complaint is made about people moving to

town, and yet . vervthing is done to drive them
there. They have* lo go to make the moneysvitii which to keep up taxes, hence the "ah-ei*-
tee landlord.--" oil the abandoned farms of the
Kastern nnd Southern States.
Although the Stale's income has doubled ritioe t1'.I02. vet the taxing officials are not satisfied, jMetier ha'.e a i ontiscaliouIt' as much effort

were made !<> keep money as there is to extort jit from tin taxpayers, the treasury would al-
ways he i'n 11 Wh> not lei the $2.",000 left from
the Confederate pension fund stay in the treas-
ury instead of giving it away. No wonder tlmre
is double and triple taxation and tax dodgingwhenever possible. With the war over fifty j
vears, it is high time for this pension burden
to bet? in to lighten. 11. T. FA LINT 1,15ROT.

.Vow Kent. Va.. January 17.

Want Normal College at Karnivlllr.
To the Kditor of The Times-Dlspatch:Sir..-The following resolutions were adoptedby the Alumnae Association of the Stale Nor¬
mal School for Women:

"Realizing that the public school system of
our Stale .should be a grand unit composed of
several parts, each of equal importance, each
demanding of the State equal consideration,each requiring of its workers the training lo
meet its needs, we fee 1 that It Is incumbent
upon the State to provide for its teachers.ro
provide it al :¦ place and under conditions which
will be available to those who can and whl
return to the State the benefits thus derived. |therefore, be it

"Resolved. That we do hereby declare that
it is incumbent upon the .''.lute to furnish her Ischools with teachers having both academic
and professional training."2. That this (raining i-« more likely to bereceived at an institution whose primal ob-jeet is professional training lather than at anyinstitution dominated by traditional academicstandards.

Thai the Institution which best inletsthis need is n normal college.
"¦!. That the hest opportunity open to lite

Slate to establish such a college for Its women,'readily and at the lowest cost both to the Stateand student, is to establish such a college inconnection with the State Normal School at1 ti nr. vi lie."
Wo think it only fair Ilia' the general pub¬lic and the men of our C.Mieral Assembly Knowbefore they east their vote how the women whodo the work- the women who constitute a l ug-part of the teaching, force of our Column*:- '

wealth feel about the expenditure of the Slate'sfunds in regard lo lite proposed co-ordinatecollege, as against the hsiirrment of facii'litsavailable to litem.
We have neither niniiev nor oratory i<> speakfor us. Our lives in 111e schoolrooms are bitterexperiences; our sacrifices give uk a knowl-edge of the needs Ihat^thoory can never tua'.ii,and becauso of our knowledge we plead.KARMVHM8 NORMAT, AL.UMNAKASSOCIATION,

Ote.lla Jlarvie, President.Farmville, Va., January 18.

Same Old "Bull"
One of the Day's Best Cartoons.

C.y I"\\)y ^VJE. V<I/SNT
PfcftCfe WLTH
THe. c-.o. pwiOry.'

H0W?.
fftffcKffeCTLY SlMfLEl
flU. VOE. WANT U

TO NOMINATE- THt.
CftWPIPftTt .rOftKE.
THE PLATFORM, *ND
HUH Tttfc. CAMpftiCM.'
THftTS *«-<- WE. WANT-.
tT spERFECTTf SIMPLE*
AfiyTHlNC. TO PEAT
WILSON ,V0U KNO\n.

.From th* Ohio Hint* .Icirr»l

CITY COMMISSION GOVERNMENT
IX KltlOUKHIC J. MASK IN.

DAYTON, u.. January "0..Thin might
be called the most original city In I
America without starting an argument.
'Bright Ideas in city administration
seem to sprout and grow in Dayton like'
crocuses In April. It was Dayton. for
example, that originated the Idea of
using vacant lots for vegetable gar-
detifc. organized the housekeepers ol j
the i it> Into an Inspection force to see
that the city is kept clean; established
;i free legal advice bureau, free medi-1
cal service for babies, and a municipal
employment bureau to take care of i
Vagrants. .

Thr^e are only a few of the inno¬
vations that are making Dayton fa¬
tuous The force buck of Its original
;tud vigorous policy Is a city-manager
plan of government. The commission
holds occasional meetings to de.-ide
upon tlie general policies <»f the city
administration, and the manager car¬

ries them out. The commissioners Ket
only $1.2«0 a year; and the Mayor
$2,000; hilt the ..it", manager, Henry N.
Walte, K^ts $12,500. lie was a railroad
builder before he beonrne a « it> man¬
ager, and he conducts the business of
Dayton with the same dispatch and
ef1l<i*ncy that made him successful in

his former profession.
Though Dayton If always ready to'

spend money upon municipal improve¬
ments. there Is probably not a city in
the I'niteil States where funds are

used with more care Kxpcndlturcs for
each year are outlined in accordance
with estimated revenues, and the town

pays cash as it goes, so that it Cannot
run Into debt. f*a> rolls .no not hon¬
ored unless accompanied by .i certi¬
ficate showing the number of ho it*

that each employee worked;
y j nterajitlc Handling of I'uud*.

Knch department and the newspa¬
pers ate given a monthly statement
showing expenditures anil balance for
each appropriation in the budget. All
of this lias iiioi f than doubled the'
work of the accounting department;
yet i' has three fewer employees than
formerly. They are not overworked
either. <">fllce hours ha\e been reduced
from ten to et^iit without any re¬

duction in pay. This careful and sys¬
tematic handling of funds is the prin¬
cipal reason why the taxpayer of Day¬
ton gets so much service for his
money.

In Dayton, fee leRal advice is
given to any person who cannot afford
to hire a lawyer. Tills bureau has
handled hundreds of cases, most of
which were claims for wages against
unscrupulous employer^ and dlfllcul-
ties resulting from "loan-shark" extor¬

tion. It also settles cases that niiKht
otherwise wind up in l'olice Court.,
mostly fights about the payment of,
rout, and family Quarrels. The total
expenses of this bureau to the city is
only $fi25. ij
There is no j(ty-iiding after work

hours in automobiles owned by the'
city of Dayton. I nder the commit-
sion manager a municipal garage h:is
been established. .Ml cars arc num¬
bered and labeled and kept in t'10 |
jjariiu .. When an employee needn an
automobile lie sijiiis a statement, !mn
iriK how Ion^ lie had It and what lie
used it for. All repairs and adjust^i
men is of the city's motor vehicles are
made at the garage,- at a saving of
several thousand dollars a year.

Perhaps the crowning success . of
Dayton's new government is the ur> ii

ly reduced death rp.tc among it.< b:i-1
hies. This is attributed to the f.-ct |
that now the city has, for the first
time, a health olllcer who gives ;iil .-f
his time to the service. lie has re¬

peatedly discovered threatened epi¬
demics and stopped them. I'nder the
supervision of the, health department
three lmby clinics and four certified
milk stations have been establish? i.
Mothers have made good use of these,
Free ciinlcs for thp treatment of dis¬
orders of eye, ear. throat and tins?,
and v free tuberculosis olinlc have also
been established.

burdens and IMHygrouiiils.
Observing that a large number of i

people in Dayton could not afford io

ini.v fresh vegetables and that much
vacant property in the city was -.o'
working, the government undertook t.»
establish community truck garden:*.
In co-operation »vi11 i the Dayton 'lay-:
ground and Gardens Associations, .si c
community gardens were created, or.
whicli seventy-five families are now

raising vegetables. Ft also plowed
and prepared twenty-two gardens for
the cultivation of vegetables by bur.- j
dreds of children, under the direct i- n
of an expert gardener, and turned
nioro vacant lots into gardens from
which as many families are now pro-
vldlng themselves with vegetables
The division of parks, which has:

charge of this garden work, also rlvv.i.
ed up. graded and prepared for ihcj
use of children r. dozen additional
playgrounds. so that Dayton", a town
of 150,000 peopl'!, now has twenty-j
eight playgrounds; whereas the cii/|
of Washington, with a population of;
350.000, has only thirteen.
When Dayton children start out for

a frolic on Sunday Afternoon, the
chances are that they will go to Island
Park, in the Miami River, whloh flow*

through the town. For yr,,,, ,

l"ln« lp;i| Item of new* in 7,..
n,'l" ,iy "ewsl,i""-'« was a chronicl-
the <li«.wriliiKn it Inland I'ar]'. n, ,

dlvslor. r.f re, teat!, n of th» n#>w .

government has .;i.lo j.Jir.
5a as a rlvT 'rout can bo A'life

V,'"'' »».m beenV
» Jast «:<Holiii.. launch, thorough!-
itV r "avinK '»fe. and ina

11 tfaluiMl llfo.«a\< t. Lift--savin'¦
hnvb°*?,fl." ,,fe*8av'nK equlpment

,
* .''«<) been j*i <i \ i<j¦ along ti...

f'V" «»d a life-saving ere* !' <been organized in the ()ro department
Kmnlot tilcut t.r I'riaonri-n.

f>«Vton used to t«W Its wnrkhouwprisoners as most other .:ri. tn

Jhein; that is. ,.ut thorn In .. cell and J
. tncm stay t hej r |. dtuu
poor food at the expense .r ,Ilo t.Kv
until the,, terms l,;,d e.xphcd. Under
he <'un,n|SSlori-man,gerpian ,h(. ,V(irK.

J o..,.; ha- rU..ul .(Ilr, .(1) t, (
pi .MUici ;. Ku. n work !n the opot)

* w,,"i'-n piisoMu-H have beer s. .

work nutking low, Is and be i i.f, ,!lt.
Ma,. prisoners ;u,. ,;ik(.ti ou!, |>>(r;
and used for . !ty work as da v lai.oi
er* The remit is t|. ,t

'* »"."«»» Of the prisoners- work, and
the prisoner ,he . .ral and pi. .,

Il .<d\illllug.. of outdoor ,.x,.|,hli
\\ lien the ( ommlsslon-mauager trov-

ernuM i.t took hold of the affair* of the

work, e, V!", .
11,1,1 **vvrsx* thouwnU ,w ork lean and homeless men iirlfteJC1

into tr.u,i ,.v..v w.rst
¦as.- "I (itutlon were handled l.v

', /!' «»<> '"any men were put h,
Jail as vagrants To meet th11* oondj.
'""I municipal lodging house u.,*
established, whore any man out of a i
..«.*» au'l with no plan* to ple^p, may
ha.. e a . lean bed and three good meals

<.o 1 n« a half clav'h work for the
.itv This lalior i- usualh removing
snow or handling' t pick and shovel In
a eradimr gang.

^

I oiler nnil l-'lrp Department*.
I he businesslike manner In which

a.I the affairs of the city have been
handled for the Ian two years has
been strikingly apparent In the polled
and tire departments. An expert from
New Vork Cit> made a survey of th-
two set vires and recommended rt-foims
to bring tIi'im up to date. Since the.':. \
women officer? have been emploved tn
hnndle rase? of 5rls and worm n re-
uuiring i.>rre.t|.,nal attention, or In
ne<yl of pcrFona 1 and sympathetic ad¬
vice. A policemen'.1! school has been
started, where otllcers are educated In
police method.") departmental co-opera¬
tion and city ordinances. Weekly tar-
get practice is held, and the men nra
classified according to scores.

!. orinerly it was not unusual for
llremen to waste time and let a lire get
away from them because they knew »,
nothing of the interior arrangement of r
the building In which they were work- J
ing. Toning the hist two years every
building in the city hns been carefully
studied by the firemen so as to fa¬
miliarize themselves with its interior.
Now. when a lire company responds to
an alarm, it can tiirht the flic intelli¬
gently. Kven though the building is
rull of smoke, the flromen can tlnd
l heir way about.
<'ommission-manager government, be¬

cause of itx youth, hns not yet con¬
clusively justified itself. Two things
seem to be necessary to Its success.
One is a commission of progressive, un¬
selfish men. and the other is the right
man for city manager. Dayton has

1 Its city government prfbablv is
one of the best in the United States,
but whether this is due to its form or
Its personnel, remains to h« seen.

f-tycerln ns Antiseptic.
German scientists have found that

glycerin Ik a valuable sterilizing agent.
\ a nous deadly germs when heated in
t to a temperature ,.f i» | S degrees
i'aiireuhdt were completely killed In
one minute. This process Is partlc.i-
arly valuable for sterilizing surgical
Instruments for the reason that the
tneial i.s not attacked nor is t!ie temper
affected. Uubber tubes can he sterilized
in it. and instead of being injured, the
elasticity of those which have become
brittle is restored bv the treatment.

Toiiunnso Snlvlnt.
I wonder how Death came to him at

last.
That mighty mimic of the horror

grim;
The eyes, be made you see, grow

ringed and dim.
> ou watched aghast, nor breathed

I'll it was past;
1 hat "outlaw" death scene.oh, it held

> ou fasti
< old sweat, slow stiffening muscles,

rigid limb;
Halt visible (he soul deserting him.

Where physical drdances were massed.

Not I litis came Death, I judge, to
wearied age.

When passed the artist to the I'ar
Away;

I he .Monster's merciful observers say,
Mandrawora is I'ilys heritage
And drowsy sirups helped to seal the

bago
Of great Kalvini's human pllgrlmnvre.

J- A., In Brooklyn lCagle.


